
Recognising  the achievements 

of students , schools and  

industry partnerships in  

VCAL in 2021. 

CONGRATULATIONS 



Thank you to our Silver sponsors 

Thank you to our Silver Sponsors 



Thank  you to our Bronze sponsors 

Westernport 

Thank you to our General sponsor 



Chisholm Institute of TAFE are one of Victoria’s premier public vocational 

education and training provider, prominently placed across Melbourne’s 

south east manufacturing heartland and residential growth corridors. 

As a government-owned TAFE, Chisholm offers over 250 certificate, di-

ploma, advanced diploma, bachelor and graduate certificate courses, 

with each course carefully structured to ensure that all of their graduates 

finish with the skills needed to further their career aspirations.  

Scholar- ships 

Further information is available from here:  

Caroline Chisholm Education Foundation | Chisholm TAFE 

Established in 2007, the Foundation is an independent charitable 

trust, initiated and supported by Chisholm Institute, the largest voca-

tional education provider in Melbourne’s south east. 

The mission of the Caroline Chisholm Education Foundation is to help 

students in financial hardship receive a high quality, vocational edu-

cational qualification, at Chisholm Institute. 

One hundred per cent of funds raised are allocated to 

education scholarships for students suffering financial 

hardship. 

https://www.chisholm.edu.au/about-us/caroline-chisholm-education-foundation


Nepean Industry Edge Training 

As a quality focused and reputable training organisa-

tion, our industry connections allow us to train students in 

current practices, giving our students job ready skills up-

on course completion. 

Our industry experience means we understand what the 

workplace is looking for in the way of staff and make sure 

courses will give employers and individuals the maximum re-

turn on their investment.  

We know that when training is delivered clearly and concise-

ly by passionate individuals, all students have the opportunity 

to achieve their potential. The result is a competent and  

confident employee that contributes real value to the  

organisation.  

https://niet.com.au/ 

https://niet.com.au/courses-2/


Students are more than just a number 

Why we dropped ATAR 

 

The current education system places a strong emphasis on testing and ranked 

academic results. But, Torrens University Vice-Chancellor Professor Alwyn Louw 

believes that focussing solely on the ATAR as the main determinant for university 

entry can be problematic. 

 

“ATAR is just a snapshot of time as students develop and grow. The problem with 

ATAR is that there’s so much pressure to get the highest score you possibly can. 

It gives you greater choice in your career pathways. We also know that students 

continuously develop at all ages – and that some secondary students mature 

later on, and as such, they need alternative entry pathways,” he explains. 

 

So because we’ve always believed that ATAR is not a true representation of a 

student’s future success, at Torrens University we have removed it as an entry re-

quirement. We believe passion unlocks potential. We know that each individual 

student’s strengths, talents and passions are a better indication of how they 

might succeed in higher education. 

 

Our new entry requirement is a Year 12 certificate* (or equivalent) but we also 

offer other ways to enter university, including a diploma to bachelor’s pathway, 

creative portfolio applications and interviews.  

 

Students can secure their place by applying now through our Early Entry pro-

gram. We offer over 300 courses, tuition through industry-connected profession-

als, door-opening work placements and many types of scholarships. 

 

Apply now - www.torrens.edu.au/how-to-apply 

 

http://www.torrens.edu.au/how-to-apply


VCAL Student Excellence Award:   

Criteria: 

• Program participation 

• Effort and attitude 

• Successes 

• Creative/innovative approach  

• Community involvement  

• Level of achievement at school, work and in VET  

• Quality of work  

 VCAL Student Encouragement 

Award: 
 

Criteria: 

• Effort and consistency 

• Adversity faced /overcame. 

• School attendance  

• Improvement on previous years  

• Change in attitude and approach to school  

VCAL Student Industry Award: 
This award is optional and schools should only nominate 

students who have excelled in this area 

Criteria: 

• Effort and achievement in either workplace or own 

business 

• Exceptional engagement with industry through SBAT, 

work experience or SWL. 

• Entrepreneurial skills and development of a business 

CELEBRATING 9 YEARS of VCAL AWARDS    

 

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS of  VCAL 

 

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS of Frankston Mornington 

Peninsula LLEN Inc. 

CRITERIA FOR AWARDS 



Brandon Watson Brandon has demonstrated his ability to be a consistent, independent and hard

-working student this year. Brandon is a respectful young man who has shown 

his caring nature toward peers whenever the need arises. At the beginning of 

2021, he identified skills he wanted to improve, and he has stepped out of his 

comfort zone and endeavoured to develop those skills. Whilst studying his Sen-

ior VCAL and VET Building & Construction, Brandon also worked at his part time 

job most days of the week; still maintaining the highest attendance in the class, 

striving to do his best during both in-class and online learning, and has re-

mained positive throughout. 

Sponsor 

Harrison McMillan Harrison worked diligently throughout his final year in VCAL to achieve positive 

results across all of his subject areas. He has made significant improvements in 

his work rate, interpersonal skills and self-awareness during applied learning ac-

tivities. He worked hard to include his peers in group work activities and treated 

his classmates respectfully throughout this year. 

Harrison had to focus during each remote learning session to complete the re-

quired tasks and coped in this incredibly challenging environment. He is an ex-

cellent example of what can be achieved in VCAL with hard work and enthusi-

asm. 

Sponsor 

Avril Taylor 

Avril has demonstrated consistency throughout her studies and has continued 

to maintain a strong work ethic and outstanding effort throughout her VCAL 

years and during remote learning 

Frankston Campus 

Chantelle Cockman 

Chantelle is a hard-working student who likes to have a laugh and tells it how 

it is. Whilst some of the VCAL work does not come easy to Chantelle, she is to 

be admired for her persistence and determination to ensure work is complet-

ed to the best of her ability. Through this perseverance, Chantelle’s written 

work has demonstrated continual improvement.  

Chantelle’s attendance this year across all classes has been excellent.  

Chantelle has had to face personal adversity throughout the year and taken 

on extra responsibilities outside of TAFE. Yet this has not deterred her willing-

ness and ability to be a positive member of the class who interacts effectively 

with those around her.  

Chantelle would have to be one of the most improved students on previous 

years. Her dedication to completing her senior level of secondary education 

is to be admired with a noticeable positive change in both attitude and ap-

proach to her education.  

 
 

Mornington Peninsula        

 Campus 

Amarlia Benetti 

Amarlia has shown tenacity and determination throughout her studies. She 

dealt with moving to a new region, starting her journey with Chisholm in lock-

down. She had not met anyone in the class yet that did not stop her from be-

coming a positive leader of our group, displaying characteristics of great cre-

ativity, compassion and a want to better herself through learning. She is highly 

regarded by her peers for her friendly, accepting manner. She was the first to 

volunteer on any project or event! 
Amarlia worked hard to keep updated. Her work is of very high standard with 

a great flair for creative thinking and questioning. She did not allow any chal-

lenges big or small hold her back, using self-motivation and drive to keep 

consistent in all areas of her study, along with inspiring and supporting class-

mates. A natural leader and bright student – Amarlia can achieve anything 

she puts her mind to! 

Sponsor 

Sponsor 

Sponsor 



Rachel Ferguson 
Rachel has worked extremely hard over the past few years to overcome challenges that 

could have easily changed her educational outcomes. She has consistently applied her-

self to her learning and maintained her attendance, along with seeking support as re-

quired. Rachel has done this with quiet determination, all while keeping a smile on her 

face. 
As she heads toward the end of her Senior year Rachel should be extremely proud of what 

she has achieved, and excited about what will come next. 

Casper Daw 

Casper is a genuine and conscientious young man who works hard at understanding the 

curriculum at his own pace. Casper has produced work to his very best standard and is 

happy to help other students whenever he can. Casper is a breath of fresh air in the class-

room, his positivity is loved and respected by everyone. 
He continued to develop a strong sense of self and what he stands for as an individual 

during this year’s learning.  We are very proud of Casper and have no doubt that he will 

be a valuable asset to any workplace in the future 

Abbea Scott 

Abbea has been such a fantastic inclusion to the VCAL Program at EMC. Abbea has par-

ticipated in all VCAL activities and has taken full advantage of the many opportunities 

provided by the program. Abbea is a fantastic example of the impact of following your 

passions and trying your best. She is a fantastic student, classmate and friend to many. Our 

VCAL program is so much better because of students like Abbea. We wish her all the best 

for the future. 

Westernport 

Sponsor 

Sponsor 

Sponsor 

Sponsor 

Sponsor 

Carrum 

Tyler is the epitome of all the best values and objectives of what VCAL is all about. He is a 

valued and respected team member who contributes to the positive classroom environ-

ment. Tyler joined VCAL at the start of Year 11 and secured an apprenticeship with Local 

Sheds Solution in October 2020 developing skills and knowledge in welding /fabrication. 

Tyler is hoping to continue studying and working in the field of Engineering. He has demon-

strated great willingness to work on a range of projects and loves to project manage and 

Tyler Euhus 

Tyabb Campus 

Millie Phillips 

Millie has worked extremely well in all areas of the VCAL program this year. She can al-

ways be relied on to work with her peers and was often the one other students turned to 

for help and support. 
  
Her Art skills are legendary and she has contributed to all areas of the VCAL program this 

year. She can always be relied upon to be enthusiastic, positive and cooperative in all 

activities, both in school and when visiting community groups or work place environ-

ments. 
  
Millie was often called upon to act as a spokesperson when guests needed to be 

thanked or a student voice was needed in information sessions and parent gatherings. 

Millie was also excellent, punctual and reliable in her approach to all ‘Zoom’ sessions and 

proved to be a role model for others to follow. 
We wish her every success in 2022 and know that she will acquit herself well in any envi-

ronment she is involved in. 

Jaxon Fraser 
Jaxon has impressed his teachers and peers this year with his dedication to his studies and 

his commitment to developing his employability skills. Jaxon is a leader in and outside of 

the classroom. His capacity to use his initiative and problem solve has been an asset val-

ued by his class. Jaxon is a high achiever who has produced work to high standard 

throughout the year.  His commitment to his TAFE certificate and work placement has also 

been extraordinary. Jaxon is to be commended on his achievements this year. 

Sponsor 



Ventia is one of the largest infrastructure service providers in Australia and New Zealand. We’re proud of our 

talented and engaged people who bring our values to life, inspire confidence with our clients and make a 

difference for the communities where we work. We aim to provide opportunities for career development in 

a flexible, supportive and inclusive work environment. 

Every job at Ventia is important and we have job opportunities in a wide range of city, regional & remote 

locations. From connecting people to faster networks, maintaining Defence Force facilities, fixing water 

pipes, cleaning contaminated land, keeping traffic flowing and ensuring schools are running, our people 

work across thousands of sites. With graduates and trainees just starting out in their career, to highly skilled 

experts, we aim to provide diverse, flexible work in a supportive and inclusive environment. With such a wide 

range of opportunities, being able to provide a long and varied career for our employees is one of our top  

priorities. 

Jodie is an equally worthy recipient of this accolade. She is very much the quiet achiever.  

Jodie is not the one to seek accolade but instead is steadfast and consistent in approach, 

not content with attainment but striving for her best. Her communication skills reflect a social 

acuity beyond her years and as such Jodie has established strong bonds with her peers and 

teachers alike.  Jodie’s propensity for practical problem solving has proven an asset to many 

groups situations and has been on the ground, technical support for many of her teachers. It 

has been a privilege to watch Jodie mature and develop, and as such we  unreservedly 

commend her for both this award and to the broader society which she will ,with gentle au-

thority, soon move. 

Jodie Siggs 

Sponsor 

Sponsor 

Tenille Davidson-Jack The nominee for the Learn Engage Connect, VCAL Young Parents Program, Encourage-

ment Award is Tenille Davidson-Jack. Tenille is mother of four year old daughter Alexis. Tenille 

is an inspirational young lady, who has faced so many challenges in her life, including family 

breakdown and mental health issues. Today,  Tenille is the epitome of resilience, courage 

and determination, as she strives to provide Alexis with the stability and support that was 

lacking in her own childhood. Tenille is always working to be the best parent she possibly 

can and a positive role model for her daughter. Congratulations Tenille, on being such a 

positive and inspirational young woman. We look forward to seeing you back as a Senior 

VCAL student in 2022. 

David Meikle 
David is no stranger to overcoming adversity. Through handling personal tragedies, he has 

developed a wicked sense of humour and a strong moral compass. His first year in VCAL was 

a shock to the system and he struggled with the independent learning style. In the second 

half of this year, David has realized what is important and has become a model student. He 

thrived in remote learning and has maintained a positive relationship with his VCAL teachers. 

We hope this award truly encourages David on his pathway to becoming an amazing local 

mechanic to partner his newly achieved SWL placement and Certificate II in Automotive 

studies. Well done, David! 

Sponsor 

Chloe Spencer Despite many challenges, Chloe has thrived in the VCAL programme. 
Successful course counselling into a VET Hospitality programme has seen Chloe develop a 

vast array of practical skills which will lead to future employment. 
She has been able to spend considerable time volunteering in the College Canteen pre-

paring and managing a number of operations including opening the Canteen under super-

vision, when the Canteen Manager was absent. Chloe has displayed excellent money han-

dling skills as well as a strong customer service skill set. 
Sponsor 

Bronze Sponsor Thank you 



Jayme Hill 

Effort and consistency: Jayme has to date submitted and completed to his best ability all 

required tasks in both his VCAL and VCE units. He will always seek assistance and clarifica-

tion to ensure that he does his work to the best of his ability. He also received a special 

mention from Frankston 
Chisholm in his latest report: Special mention to Jayme HILL - he was unsuccessful on two 

occasions to secure a School Based Apprenticeship and is completing VET Informational 

Digital Media & Technology (his second preference as VET Automotive was full).  He re-

ceived an Excellent for all areas and his teacher commented ‘Jayme has been an excep-

tional student who has completed the work so far.  He is always punctual and completed 

the work to a very good standard.  His classroom behaviour is exceptional, and I look for-

ward to seeing more great work from him’. 
Improvement on previous years: Jayme has gone to great lengths to ensure that he gives 

himself the best chance he can to have a bright future. VCAL has presented as an oppor-

tunity for Jayme to experience success and achievement within his capabilities and he 

has thrived under this opportunity. 

Sponsor 

Jekab Kesnars 

As the school's VCAL Leader, Jekab has played an important role in promoting the VCAL 

pathway as a legitimate pathway. His mature, supportive and cooperative demeanour 

means that he is always willing to lend a hand and lead his peers towards achieving a com-

mon goal. Jekab has also led, organised and delivered a series of fundraising events over 

the past 12 months in the lead up to our community service trip. Throughout his VCAL jour-

ney over the past three years, Jekab has made tremendous gains personally and academi-

cally. He has flourished as a leader of the program, speaking in many public settings with 

pride, honesty and confidence. 

Sponsor 

Benjamin Barbagallo Benjamin has proven to be a great leader in the Mount Erin Senior VCAL program. He has 

undertaken his Certificate II in Automotive Vocational Preparation with Chisholm Institute 

throughout 2021 and his SBAT with Byrners Motor Cycles. Benjamin has overcome all the 

challenges presented to him this year and demonstrated exceptional communication, 

leadership, problem solving, initiative and enterprise skills. These qualities have set him apart 

from other students. Benjamin is to be truly congratulated on a successful year in the Mount 

Erin VCAL program. 

Sponsor 

Ashlin Nelson 
Ashlin’s quiet determination has seen her excel in the Naranga Pathways program and addi-

tionally in work place settings.  Her willingness to apply herself to her schooling and her com-

mitment to her work placements makes her a perfect candidate for the VCAL encourage-

ment award. 
Ashlin has participated in the school work experience program where she developed strong 

skills and a passion in working with animals. We are confident that whatever path Ashlin 

Sponsor 

Riley McIntosh 
Riley has demonstrated consistent growth and improvement over the past 12 months. Remote 

learning is a difficult environment for any student, but especially for VCAL students who are 

trying to engage with applied subjects where there is no text book to guide them at home. 

Riley has been recognized for his resilience in these circumstances; putting in effort to show the 

quality of work and improvement he has been able to achieve. 
Sponsor 



Aaron Galea Aaron has been a huge success story to the VCAL Program at Patterson River Secondary 

College over the last two years. 
  
Aaron is a quiet member of our class who goes about his business respectfully and to the 

best of his ability. Aaron has spent the last 2 years focused on his schooling while complet-

ing a Certificate III in Catering Operations based at Hopeworks Community Solutions 

based in Pakenham. 
  
Aaron has participated in work placement, worked in the VCAL Café and impressed all 

staff at Patterson River with his positive and extremally pilot mannerisms. 

Sponsor 

Jock Fowler 

 

Jock is an enthusiastic learner who always tries his very best. Jock attempts any chal-

lenge and always offers to help others. Well done Jock on a fantastic effort throughout 

your VCAL certificate. Sponsor 

Pearl has shown incredible commitment and growth towards her education over the 

past two years. She completed the Health Services SBAT in 2020 and has worked hard 

this year within her part time job. She has completed all set tasks to the best of her abil-

ity, all whilst living independently and being financially responsible for herself.  Pearl has 

shown resilience and courage throughout her VCAL and should be commended. Her 

attendance has significantly improved this year and her commitment to remote learn-

ing should be celebrated. Well done Pearl. 

Pearl Kearns 

Sponsor 

Alex Doumbas In 2020, Alex was lacking motivation, disengaged and had low attendance. He carried 

a ‘never good enough’ mindset and told anyone who would listen that school was not 

for him. Entry into our VCAL program enabled Alex to begin to realize that he had more 

to give and his upward journey began. His attendance significantly improved, and he 

sought additional academic support. His, ‘I do not know and I do not care’ mindset 

became ‘I’m not sure, but I will try.’ This year alone, Alex has volunteered at breakfast 

club and supported the fitness club. He helped the technology staff build the school 

deck, supported the Math Department during the School’s Open Night and attempted 

new projects to the best of his ability. A potential school refuser, Alex is now looking to-

wards his future at Land Engineering, his current SWL, who has offered him an appren-

ticeship when he completes Senior VCAL. 

Sponsor 

Pierre Limock 

Sponsor 

Pierre’s changed attitude and approach to his studies in 2021 are to be commended. 

Pierre has overcome adversity and has emerged as an exemplary student highly re-

spected by both his peers and teachers. Pierre has displayed all the College’s values of 

community, achievement, respect, and engagement. Pierre’s enthusiastic and positive 

nature has led to improved academic, and attendance results, as well as personal suc-

cesses. Pierre is completing a Parks and Gardens SBAT and his instructors have de-

scribed him as a natural leader who is a quality contributor. His attentive and persona-

ble traits are not only displayed in the classroom but also when conducting practical 

work. Pierre has been nominated to undertake the Head Start Program next year and 

with further positive outcomes predicted. 

The Peninsula VCAL Association (PVA) is a Community of Practice  for providers of the Victorian Certificate of Applied 

Learning in our region.  PVA’s main objectives are:   Aligning service provision by the PVA Group with identified local 

needs and FMPLLEN objectives. Assisting in setting priorities for VCAL providers’ programs and activities.  

Acting as a sounding board on local issues pertinent to VCAL provision and assisting in developing responses to these 

issues by FMPLLEN. Informing the activities of other committees and working groups within the FMPLLEN 

networks to ensure efforts are integrated and value is maximised. 



Advance College has three campuses across the Mornington Peninsula - Hastings, Mornington and Rosebud. It 

has specialist teachers, learning support assistants and well-being staff to deliver the Victorian Certificate of Ap-

plied Learning (VCAL) at three levels - Foundation, Intermediate and Senior. 

Our College maintains a strong focus on its community as it ensures that our students are provided with the best 

and most relevant education possible.  It provides an alternative, education setting to mainstream school, with a 

strong emphasis on supporting students in pathways to employment or further education and training.  

Our learning program is presented in a positive, education framework which assists our teaching and education 

support staff to meet the specific needs of disengaged young people in their pursuit of positive achievements in 

education. It is specifically designed to improve our capacity to address engagement so that young people can 

achieve their personal and social potential through educational achievement. It is a whole-school approach that 

meets the developmental strengths and needs of students, teachers, and leaders. 

Thank you to our Bronze Sponsor 

Ashlyn Fry 
Ashlyn has developed into a confident and respected leader amongst her peers during her 

three years at Advance College. Ashlyn has thrived in planning, organising and carrying out 

events throughout this year which have included a Careers Expo stall focusing on the Tourism 

Industry and her Supermarket free month event. Ashlyn’s attention to detail and willingness to 

go the extra mile to perfect a project will set her in her good stead to succeed in whatever 
Sponsor 

Anthony Stylianou 
Anthony has been an outstanding VCAL student over the past three years. He constantly 

stepped into leadership roles, both in the wider school community (Vice Captain this year) 

and in VCAL projects. He worked tirelessly in every VCAL subject achieving excellent results. 

He regularly helped his peers to complete complex group tasks and demonstrated humility 

and encouragement when supporting others. He was able to embrace long periods of re-

mote learning and displayed enthusiasm and punctuality during these sessions. 
Sponsor 

Jarron Birtles 

Jarron has participated exceptionally well in the VCAL program and has achieved comple-

tion of all outcomes successfully.  He demonstrated a positive attitude and commitment to 

his studies and his success as a student. 

Sponsor 

Frankston Campus 

Johanne Mail 

Johanne Mail is a dedicated and diligent student who continually strives to achieve her best 

across all VCAL subjects. Her positive attitude and willingness to support and help others in the 

classroom has made her a real leader and someone who is highly respected by her peers.   
She participates in all tasks with gusto. The quality of Jo’s work is quite impressive. Jo focuses in 

class on all set tasks, is always prepared to ask questions and is always keen to improve on her 

work in order to raise both the quality and depth of written work. She regularly contributes and 

often leads group discussion on a wide variety of topics and consistently raises thoughtful and 

respectful comments.  
Jo’s attendance is brilliant, even when she had to travel over one and a half hours to attend 

classes. Her work ethic, application to achieve high quality and creative work, happy attitude 

and caring manner certainly makes her a worthy recipient of the Excellence Award. 

Sponsor 



Mornington Peninsula Campus 

Samual Woods 
Samual has excelled in all units this year. He is thorough and well researched in his 

approach with a flair for great presentation.  He is punctual, reliable and has a lovely 

manner which makes him an asset to any team. It also saw him well respected by his 

peers.  Samual stepped out from his comfort zone considerably this year both in the 

classroom, and in exploring job prospects.  He provided valuable input into class pro-

jects and discussions. 
Samual put a great deal of effort into exploring himself and his most suited pathways. 

He has a lot to offer the workforce and I have no doubt that he will achieve in any 

direction he chooses. 

Sponsor 

Bridie Fahey 
To see Bridie coming to the end of her Senior year is fabulous to watch. Bridie has 

achieved incredible outcomes over the past few years in both her VCAL and VET 

certificates. Her involvement in the school community has continued to grow, along 

with confidence in her own abilities, particularly her amazing musical talents. 
A stand out moment is definitely Bridie singing the National Anthem at the school cer-

emony this year. Bridie is to be congratulated on how far she has come and excited 

about what the future holds for her. 

Sponsor 

Eva is an inspirational student who has worked so hard to get where she is today. She 

brings maturity, enthusiasm and her joy of learning to each lesson. She engages well 

in class, appreciates help and has never let anything get in the way of her progress. 

Overall, she makes the classroom a better place to be. 
She has demonstrated great selflessness in her Awareness Event in raising a large 

amount of money for a cause close to her heart. We couldn’t be prouder of Eva for 

what she has achieved and wish her all the best for her future. 

Eva Barnes 

Sponsor 

Codie-Anne Stanfield 
Throughout her time in VCAL, Codie shown an enormous amount of growth both at 

school and in the workplace. Codie has improved skills such as planning, organisa-

tion and management throughout her time in the program and submits high quality 

coursework. She is fantastic at asking for help when needed and this year has taken 

the initiative to complete coursework early, asking for more so that she can finish ear-

ly to begin work. While 2021 has been a difficult year for many students in Year 12, 

Codie has made the most of every situation presented to her and is graduating with 

job offers. Codie, we couldn’t be more proud of the young woman that you have 

become and we hope that you stay in touch. 

Sponsor 

Carrum Down Campus 

Sponsor 

Josh has been a consistently hard worker throughout his senior secondary schooling. 

Not only has he demonstrated excellence in every task he’s attempted, but he has 

also gone over and above in many areas such as his involvement with the Gateway 

community. Josh is an exceptional, upstanding young man with a very bright future. 

His leadership potential is undeniable and is already evident now based on how he is 

viewed and valued by his peers, teachers, employers and community. We wish him 

all the best. 

Josh Taylor  



Tyabb Campus 

Jacob Rowe 

Sponsor 

Jacob has had an outstanding 2 years in the VCAL program. He completes all work to a 

very high standard. He is always very conscientious in his approach, is always enthusiastic 

and positive in his involvement in all activities, connects extremely well with all community 

organizations, is articulate and very well organized. 
  
Jacob was often chosen to be the spokesperson to represent this years VCAL group and 

he was always involved in class room discussions, particularly when we had guest speakers 

and when we went out into the community. His response was always measured and 

thoughtful and his approach to all areas VCAL and senior school has been excellent. Ja-

cob was also one of our prefects this year combing his duties diligently between the 2 are-

as. 
  
Jacob has also been involved in some excellent work placement environments with local 

media outlets and real estate agencies. Reports of his productivity, willingness to learn and 

Flynn Thornton-Heath Flynn is a quiet achiever who has excelled this year. He completes all of his work to the 

highest standard and he has an extraordinary work ethic. Flynn encourages and supports 

his fellow students and is a leader in our VCAL team.  His success within the class has been 

mirrored outside of it as he has demonstrated his commitment to his VET Automotive Certifi-

cate and his work placement.  Flynn is a confident young person with the ability to respon-

sibly lead and contribute to projects. He is committed to do his best and can be relied up-Sponsor 

Aaron Jakubczyk 
Aaron was a unanimous choice for this accolade. Since his first year in the VCAL program, 

he has strived for excellence in all areas of study. Aaron displays innate leadership skill with 

an inclusive, first among equals approach and demonstrates rare and genuine maturity. He 

has considerable resilience in terms of his course and placement obligations, changing as 

each new direction presented. Aaron possesses a commendable work ethic and operates 

with considerable autonomy. He is certainly a testament to all the positive and practical Sponsor 

Jillee Currie The nominee for the Learn Engage Connect, VCAL Young Parents Program, Excellence 

Award is Jillee Currie. Jillee is the parent of two year old son Harvey, and expecting her 

second child early in 2022. This is Jillee’s second year in the Young Parents Program. She 

disengaged with her studies in late 2020, experiencing personal issues. Jillee demonstrated 

great courage and resilience, re-engaging with Senior VCAL in second term of 2021. The 

work produced by Jillee is always of an exceptionally high standard. She is incredibly posi-

tive in her approach and outlook to life. Jillee serves as a great role model to her young 

son, as well as her VCAL peers. We have no doubt that Jillee will have a highly successful 

future as she looks towards a career in education. Thank you Jillee for being such as shining 

light in the Program and well done. 

Sponsor 

Ryan Staunton 

Sponsor 

Ryan was the unanimous choice for this year’s VCAL Excellence award. He has tried his 

hand at many different jobs (Jim’s Mowing, concrete polishing, carpentry) and always 

brings a strong work ethic and good banter with him to work. He has studied a Certificate 

III in Horticulture this year and has held off employers wanting to sign him up full time so 

that he can finish his Senior certificate. Ryan is the second of four siblings to come through 

the College and we could not be more proud of him as a student, brother and communi-

ty member. Congratulations on a fantastic VCAL journey and good luck for the future! 

For more information: 5950 1000  mpys@mornpen.vic.gov.aumpys.com.au



Shed 11 Youth Centre 

11 Marine Parade, Hastings 

5950 1666 

The Corner Youth Centre 

91 Wilsons Road, Mornington 

5975 3114 

Y Lounge Youth Centre 

1 Nepean Plaza, Rosebud 

5986 3585 

For more information:     5950 1000          mpys@mornpen.vic.gov.au           

Our Youth Centres offer young people a safe place to connect with others, enjoy fun 

activities and programs. Qualified youth workers can provide information and refer-

rals to young people and their families. 

Thank you to our Bronze Sponsor 

Te Awariki (Awa) McRoy 

Sponsor 

Awa has managed two significant projects in a very difficult year. 
The collection of  aluminium cans in the College has been a major sustainability undertak-

ing. 
As an extension to his VET Horticulture studies he recognised the need for a more organised 

system to compost the green waste from the College into a series of Compost Bays. 
 Awa investigated, planned and produced a project that can be used both now and into 

the future as an effective waste management system. 
As a Project Leader in all areas, Awa has ensured that his team are appropriately equipped 

in the required PPE for the projects being undertaken and observe safe work practices. 

Sam Mcgennisken 

Program participation: Sam is consistently present while on school campus and also present 

during remote learning for every lesson. He remains engaged and connected remotely or 

onsite. He is successful in his TAFE course and work placement. 
Effort and attitude: Sam always makes an effort to participate in all class lessons, ensure that 

all work is submitted on time and to his best ability. His attitude is always one of getting the 

job done, remaining positive and goal oriented. 
Successes: Sam receives sound results in all his work and learning tasks. 
He is Creative and uses an innovative approach to his work. 
He is involved in the community. 
His work ethic at school, work and VET is excellent. 

Sponsor 

Amber Beukema Amber has demonstrated excellence in her work across all 4 strands of the VCAL program this 

year. She has been instrumental in the class personal development projects relating to our 

Indigenous tours and the VCAL mural. Amber’s role in this type of team work is of a quiet ap-

proach but she is a strong leader that provides direction, organisation and support to her 

team. During the challenging times of remote learning, Amber has maintained a consistently 

high standard of work, persisting in her learning and meeting deadlines. Amber has demon-

strated organisation, an ability to self-motivate and the skills of an independent learner, mak-

ing her a young person who is clearly ready for the work force. 

Sponsor 

At Fulton Hogan we build and maintain infrastructure that improves the quality of life across New 

Zealand, Australia and the South Pacific. We’re big and growing. But this will always be a family 

business. 

As we evolve responsibly, we always look out for each other and strive to do the right thing. It’s 

this attitude – and our willingness to roll our sleeves up and give anything a go – that’s taken us 

from humble beginnings to progressive, proactive industry leaders, open to new ideas and new 

ways of doing things. 

Join a growing, forward-looking and exciting organisation, doing good work and making a posi-

tive difference to the world we live in.  

Thank you to our Bronze Sponsor 



Jackson Gollings 

Jackson Gollings has been nominated for this award due to his outstanding work ethic 

and his continued work and support with the community. Over the course of the VCAL 

program, Jackson  has evolved into an exceptionally conscientious student. His attitude 

and dedication towards the program has been unfaltering as he achieves the level of 

excellence beyond that expected of him. Jackson’s self-determination and intrinsic moti-

vation for success is reflected in the quality of his work and his consistent participation in 

the program as is embodied by the VCAL Excellence Award. 

Sponsor 

Rebekah Lawrie Rebekah has demonstrated excellence through her determined approach to her VCAL 

studies. She consistently involves herself in all aspects of learning and is willing to take on 

any challenge. Her commitment to her work placements and traineeships throughout her 

final years of schooling has been outstanding and she has completed these to a high 

standard. Her work shows a solid understanding of the work place and that she is ready 

for the next steps. She a clear direction of what she wants and is motivated to achieve 

it.  Congratulations Rebekah. 

Sponsor 

Blain Blight 

Blain’s participation and work ethic is always consistent, regardless of whether he is work-

ing on-site or remotely. Blain’s work is always original, creative and thoroughly researched 

– Blain is reliably prepared to take on feedback to improve the final outcome. 
Each of Blain’s teachers have noted that he doesn’t need to be prompted to roll up his 

sleeves and begin working, he is an effective communicator and works hard to reach out 

with support for his colleagues and peers. 
Blain’s strong employability skills allowed him to secure a School Based Apprenticeship in 

2021, providing him with a quality full-time apprenticeship opportunity beyond Y12. 
Westernport 

Sponsor 

Kyan Frantzeskakis Kyan has had an excellent two years in the VCAL Program and has consistently 

displayed the college values in all areas of schooling at Patterson River Secondary 

College. This includes the school value of excellence, he continues to seek assis-

tance to clarify any issues with work and is always willing to assist class mates, par-

ticularly in group work where he often will naturally take the lead and ensure that 

all tasks are completed to a very high standard. 
  
Kyan has demonstrated persistence, during these last two years and with the add-

ed factor of COVID. Kyan gained a position as a grounds keeper at a local golf 

course through potentially exploring new avenues and seeking assistance where 

required. 

Sponsor 

  

Brody Harris 

Brody has continued to show resilience, determination and excellence through-

out his VCAL certificate. Brody attempts every task asked of him to his absolute 

best he shows compassion and kindness towards his peers. Well done Brody ! Sponsor 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL STUDENTS  WHO HAVE 

ACHIEVED GREAT THINGS IN VCAL . 

JOB WELL DONE. 



Aliyra Daniels 

Aliyra has worked exceptionally hard over the past two years as a VCAL student. She se-

cured herself an SBAT in Motor Trimming (not a common industry) and has worked with 

Red Hill Motor Trimming and Mullies Underwater services for the past 2 years following on 

form a work experience placement. Aliyra has done very well in her VET course and has 

completed a huge amount of UOC’s whilst undertaking block placement at the Dock-

lands campus of Holmesglen. Aliyra has coped exceptionally well throughout remote 

learning and has been a superstar in the Senior class this year. A well-deserved recipient. 

Sponsor 

Georgia Simonsen 

Georgia demonstrated exemplary organizational skills and completed all tasks on time 

and to an excellent standard. She consistently showed initiative, took on challenges and 

was able to devise and execute her own ideas to meet outcomes. She planned a year 

12 camp and a team building excursion with the purpose of strengthening student’s en-

terprise skills. Georgia displayed strong leadership qualities and was able to accept roles 

of responsibility within group situations and be respectful and inclusive of others and their 

opinions. Her maturity enabled her to communicate easily with others irrespective of dif-

ferences. Georgia’s determination for success saw her complete the required outcomes 

mid semester and immediately commence her electrical apprenticeship that she under-

Sponsor 

Ophelia Lee 

Ophelia has displayed all the College’s values of community, achievement, respect and 

engagement. Her conscientious nature, mature attitude and resilience have enabled 

her to achieve both academic and personal successes during challenging times. Ophe-

lia is highly disciplined, and she is well respected by everyone at the College. Ophelia’s 

ideas and work are exemplary, and she is always willing to share these with her peers, 

and the wider school community. This year Ophelia went above and beyond to seek out 

prizes from local businesses for the College’s Biggest Morning Tea fundraiser and was 

instrumental in its success. Ophelia is currently completing a Certificate II in Electrotech-

nology and has been nominated to undertake the Head Start Program next year and 

Sponsor 

BlueScope Steel's Western Port facility is located near Hastings, approximately 80kms south-east 

of Melbourne . At BlueScope, we have a responsibility to one another, to our families, customers, 

shareholders and the broader community, to build a sustainable business that contributes to pro-

tecting all of our futures. 

As a global organisation with thousands of employees who share passion and expertise in one of 

the world’s most useful materials, steel, we see an opportunity for BlueScope to contribute and 

make a real difference. 

Westernport 



Hannah Lock Hannah completed an onscreen acting course throughout remote learning, which is incredibly 

difficult. Most events, which Hannah would have participated in to show her competency 

were unable to run, which made completing this course very challenging. Hannah did not let 

this stop her sowing encouragement and enthusiasm into her Industry component. 
  
She was also able to maintain involvement in her local church performing arts and music pro-

grams, even though they were unable to meet or run events in person. Hannah personifies a 

“can do” attitude in every aspect of her Industry studies throughout this year and deserves this 

award. 

Sponsor 

Kenneth has demonstrated consistent effort and achievement in his work-

place and has also shown exceptional engagement with industry through his 

SWL. 

Kenneth Chen 

Sponsor 

Nikkita Mether 
Discovering what you want to do with your life can be tough, even more if the career only hires 

2% of people of your gender.  Nikkita faced this reality when she started exploring a future in 

construction.  
Not deterred by this, Nikki eagerly signed herself up for a session designed to help women get 

into the construction industry. Upon returning to school, then called a long list of companies for 

work experience.  
Her persistence paid off and the very last employer on her list offered her a week’s work experi-

ence as a carpenter. 
Nikki’s determination and hard work caught the eye of her employer and they were quick to 

offer her a SBAT. 

Sponsor 

Tremaine Cooper Tremaine had always struggled with school and had really low confidence with his abilities… 

but he stuck at it. During 2020, he took on an SBAT in Allied Health at Somerville and thrived. His 

naturally positive and endearing personality was prefect for the Aged Care environment. He 

was well liked at his placement at Village Baxter and was asked about his availabilities at the 

end of his SBAT. Unfortunately, Covid has greatly affected this industry and the ability for young 

people to gain experience in it. But Tremaine will persevere. He wants to continue studying in 

the field and become a PCA after school. Tremaine, you are an amazing representative for 

your industry and we congratulate you for your contributions. Well done! 

Sponsor 

Maggie Martin Maggie has approached all areas of the VCAL program over the past two years with attention 

to detail, making strong contributions towards community events and classroom activities. 

Maggie has been a high flyer in regards to her VET Warehousing Operations course and train-

eeship at Reece Plumbing. Maggie is forging a strong set of personal and professional qualities 

during her studies at school and on site, placing her in a very strong position has she enters the 

world of work. 
Sponsor 

FMPVCAL Student Industry Awards 

Cooper started his own automotive customisation business in June 2020. He worked 

at a pizza shop to save the moment to fund the start up costs. It didn’t take long be-

fore his business grew and after 5 months, Cooper had a solid customer base. The 

business is now Coopers main source of income and is continuing to grow each day. 

Cooper, we are so proud of the risk you have taken and look forward being future 

customers. 

Cooper  Jamous 

Sponsor 



Sam Di Pofi 

Whilst persevering with his VCAL and VET studies, Sam also used his time during lockdown to re-

search, plan and create a viable online business. Sam studied market trends to select appropri-

ate products and then continually trialed and reviewed the success of the marketing strategies 

he employed. Sam measured his success against achieving incremental financial goals as her 

grew his business. Although he still has plans for future growth, the business can now run with min-

imal input whilst Sam furthers his vocational training and studies. 

Sponsor 

Jade Boode 

    Westernport 

Jade has had an excellent year in 2021 working through the difficulties that COVID-19 has pre-

sented young people which has included finding work placement. She has taken the oppor-

tunity and gained employment with CraigCare ,  Mornington as a Lifestyle Assistant/Personal 

Care Worker. Jade has been open with her communication and intentions with staff at Patter-

son River Secondary College while transitioning into full time work and while furthering her stud-

ies in a sustainable pathway in 2023. 
  
Jade has established exceptional engagement in her industry. She has spent a large amount of 

Term 3 at her work placement. Her work placement has brought her a great deal of joy, she has 

established not only great relationships with the staff but also the residents. She has been in-

volved in taking the residents out on day trips to local cafes, shopping and even line dancing. 

She has forged strong relationships and has learnt to deal with loss as some residents have 

passed away. 
  
Jade has managed to balance the demands of her school work and work placement. This 

award for Jade means that her efforts have been recognized and that she has managed to 

achieve her goal – of completing a successful Year 12 and gaining a future pathway that she 

really loves. 

Sponsor 

Kasey Nichol 
Kasey has been topping her VET Plumbing class for 2 years in a row, showing commitment to the 

trade and a willingness to learn and experience many different aspects of the industry. She un-

dertook SWL in both domestic and roof plumbing and was recently chosen for a 2 day a week, 

paid position with Land Engineering. Her excellent attitude, communication, work ethic and 

commitment to learning with Land Engineering has enabled Kasey to gain a full time Plumbing 

apprenticeship with this company on completion of her Senior certificate. As a young female in 

a non-traditional trade, we feel Kasey is an excellent ambassador for girls in trade.  

Westernport 

Sponsor 

Here at Integrity, we are now accepting applications for 2022 for our Certificate III in 

Business and Information Technology VETiS programs. Using Microsoft Teams,  

students will attend class online weekly and positions for 2022 are available and  

eligible students are more than welcome to apply! 

The knowledge and skills that are required in the workplace will be acquired by 

 students through our online teaching, and will benefit them drastically when  

working towards their desired career in Business or IT. 

FMPVCAL Student Industry Awards 

Thank you to our Bronze Sponsor 



The following schools have met the crite-

ria of these awards and receive 

 The criteria for School Best Practice Awards.  

Integration of tasks and curriculum  

Student centred learning  

Best examples of remote learning and pivoting  

Able to showcase program through film /media 

Uses professional development to increase staff effectiveness and student out-

comes 

Learning methods and models are aligned with current and emerging theory and 

practice  

Students destinations  

Differentiated curriculum  

Student review and management strategies  

Pathways and wellbeing services  

Quality control  

High student attendance and engagement in the program  

Student retention  

Nursery and Garden Industry Victoria 

The Nursery and Garden Industry Victoria (NGIV), is the peak industry body for the state’s horticul-

tural sector. We represent the interests of the Victorian horticulture industry. 

Horticulture in Australia is booming. Gardening, sustainability, wellbeing and food production 

have all captured the public imagination, leading to unparalleled growth of our industry.   

The Victorian industry is worth over $1.6 billion, employing over 11,000 people and producing over 

1/3 of all plants in Australia. You’ll be entering Australia’s horticultural powerhouse. 

Ours is an industry that always looks to bring the next generation through; offering the right training 

and education to progress and bring their careers to life. 

A career in horticulture is more than a job. It’s your chance to play a part in caring for the health 

of our planet when it needs it most. Your work will contribute towards a healthier, happier society 

Thank you to our General Sponsor 



We have completed all the organisation and contacts / safety  

requirements re building a Pizza Oven in the Art Block Quad. All we need now 

is for us to be onsite to complete the practical  

requirements with the students and physically build the Oven 

 

The activity that we are still hoping that will go ahead at flinders and one that 

might be more applicable as a ‘Best Practice’ activity is our VCAL Dinner. 

 

This is an opportunity for our Flinders Community to acknowledge the follow-

ing: 

Our current year 12 VCAL group who have had largely an online experi-

ence and the journey that they have had 

• To connect and thank our community partnerships – A group Q & A ses-

sion of our invited guests. 

• To offer an opportunity to have a voice and small round table discussions 

(during the meal time) where student centred  

       questions will be distributed and discussed. 

• To Acknowledge the journey of passed students. 3 Have been invited to 

come back and to be part of the Q & A panel 

Tyabb Campus 

Part of the submission. 

Congratulations to 



With all the difficulties with attaining and/or retaining SWL placement in our current climate, we rec-

ognised that we needed to supplement student experience in other ways. To that end we decided 

to utilise a current resource we have, called The Careers Department, to simulate the Work Experi-

ence environment.  

In term three this year then, all our current VCAL students undertook Virtual Work Experience Week. 

The process was as follows: 

Step 1: Students were required to complete and variety of Workplace Health and Safety modules, 

culminating in an OH&S assessment task.  

 

Step 2: Students were required to select an Industry of choice , from a huge list of industries which 

have been developed with real businesses and industry professionals. 

Step 3: Students then selected and completed an industry task. This may have been as Park Ranger 

creating a flora restoration, an Electrician creating a lighting design for a new house, a Fashion De-

signer creating a capsule collection, an F45 trainer devising training plans and a myriad of others . 

Step 4: Students accessed additional skills set tutorials in areas such as google analytics, coding, 

mood boarding quoting and even networking to assist them I their ‘jobs’. 

Step 5: And finally, students submitted the finished product per their respective design brief / task pa-

rameters, for feedback.  

The students appreciated the authentic nature of the activity , some even saying it was “ better than 

the real thing” . Ultimately the students were given the opportunity to further develop skills ( both 

hard and transferable ) with many adding the experience to their portfolios and CVs.  

We as teachers also learnt some new skills but more importantly saw many of our students return to 

the pre lockdown enthusiasm and engagement we had missed seeing in our students.  

We were so pleased with the quality of the experience , that even when students return to workplac-

es in 2022, we aim to add this to regular programming of our annual VCAL curriculum  

Part of the submission. 

Congratulations to 



Part of the submission. 

Elisabeth Murdoch College Senior students have been investigating homelessness 

in our local community. The unit started with identifying what our students already 

knew about homelessness in the area and busting some myths they commonly 

spoke about. Students then investigated an organisation which supports home-

lessness in the area and presented this information to the class, building a bank of 

resources our community could access. Prior to lockdown, students assisted in the 

planning of an excursion to the Salvation Army in Melbourne which allowed stu-

dent to put a face to the data they had investigated in class. Upon returning to 

school, students in groups selected an organisation that they would like to volun-

teer for. Some students volunteered their time serving food and working at the Sal-

vation Army, others organised food drives and some made care packages. For 

this to be successful, students needed to establish a community partnership with 

an organisation and identify an area of need. Students then worked together to 

develop a plan to best meet this need. This involved creating events using our 

school system Compass and submitting applications to school council for an ex-

cursion (even completing a risk assessment) and developing a fundraising pro-

posal. Students worked with a range of staff from the school including the Daily 

Organiser, Business Manager and Assistant Principals to develop this plan. After 

being thrown in and out of lockdown, students were able to adapt. Whilst a lot 

were still able to complete their volunteer work, they also developed an online 

homelessness awareness video which was sent out to our school community via 

Facebook. Students developed the content for this video and it acted as an 

awareness message busting the myths of homelessness and highlighting the work 

organisations have done to support the issue within the community. Finally, stu-

dents presented their reflection of the process to the class. 

 

Our Senior students have also developed a small business raising money for chari-

ty. Students conducted a needs analysis, asking staff what they would like to pur-

chase and based off that created a proposal to ask for money to start their busi-

ness. When lockdown extended, the likelihood of running onsite market stalls also 

diminished. Students were proactive in their thinking and developed the idea of 

turning the market into an online catalogue. Students completed purchase orders 

and ordered their equipment which they collected from school and took home to 

make, dividing up the task between group members to ensure it was COVID safe. 

Students then created an online catalogue where staff could place orders for 

goods from their stalls. This allowed our students to demonstrate their outcomes in 

a way that was still meaningful to them.  

Congratulations to 



Industry Partnership Award 



Thank you to our schools who have been providing VCAL opportunities to 

students across the region. 

   Carrum Downs and  

    Tyabb Campuses  

Frankston  & Mornington  

Peninsula Campuses 



“FMPLLEN is supported by the Victorian Govern-

FMPLLEN 
1973 Frankston Flinders Road 

Hastings 3915 

Email: Info@fmpllen.com.au 

Website: fmpllen.com.au 

fmpyouthpathways.com.au 


